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THE G. T, PACIFICSIR SANDFÛRD FLEMING 
FAVORS NORTHERN ROUTE,

\JIPAIESE PLAIS,
AMD ITS FINANCES, A month onLARD CAMPAIGN, VSome Problem» Which Promoters 

Have to Solve,
Transcontinental Road Should Run 

Nearer Hudson Bay Than 
Lake Superior.

Disembarkation of Large Force in 
Corea is Proceeding. D

Haste i, Impiisibls—Doubtful if Plans Will 

Bo Finished in Time of Grand Trunk 

Meeting in London,

Chemulpo is the Base—indications Point to 

an Immediate Dash by the Jspanese for a 

Strategic Position In North Corea, R aticHe, Also, Told Canadian Club That the 

Proposed Road, With Easy Gradients, 

Should Compete Successfully With the 

Lake Route in Carrying Wheat

I

Montreal, Feb. 21—One of the leading 
features in the amendments to the trans
continental bargain Is indicated, according 
to a railway authority of this city, in the 
amendments asked for by the promote’,, 
to the charter of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway. It will l>c remembered that 
nothing has ever been put on record to 
indicate the price at which the Grand 
Trunk was to ' acquire the whole common 
stock issue of the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Mr. Borden and iiie Oppceition a-nmned 

that links* a price were specified

(London Times Service).
Wei-Hai-Wei, February 22.—On the 19th 

the Times’ steamer Haim un entered the 
Chemulpo anchorage, being the first pri
vate vessel to arrive since the engagement 
of the 9th. It was ordered to heave to 
and boarded by an officer of a Japanese 
oruiser, but was permitted to proceed by 
a long approach.

The port presented a busy appearance. 
Numerous transports were entering «and 
departing and the anchorage was thronged 
with craft of every description. Con
spicuous were the tops of the submerged 
liorietz and the Sungari, while the fiat 
side of the Variag was visible at. low 
water. Salvage operations have begun.

The Japanese .were landing an army 
corps of three divisions. The Twelfth di
vision was disembarking and the Guards 
division follows immediately. The present 
base is Chemulpo. Regiments on landing 
proceed to Seoul. Small detachments have 
already been dispatched north to estab
lish forage depots. A general advance by 
,the Pekin road to Pingyang is expected 

The disembarkation of the troops

Address 
Dr. Shoop 
Box 11 
Racine, Wis.

Write for 
free book on 
treatment.

%ur.Toronto, Feb. 24.—(Special).—Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming addressed the Canadian Club 
tonight on the subject “Build up Canada.”

He confined his remarks to the urgent 
need for the construction of a new trans
continental line and that it should be 
built along the northern route, nearer 
Hudson Bay than Lake Superior.

Quoting Chamberlain's Guild Hall speech 
that we should learn to think imperially, 
he showed the danger of having but. a 
single line of track joining eastern and 
western Canada. There was danger of a 
growing separation of the two parts of 
Canada. The central district was really 
the body of Canada and should be streng
thened by another line which could be 
built so as to give the shortest route across 
the continent and at the same time the 
shortest route with easy gradients for 
conveying the products fo the west to 
Canadian tidal ports for shipment to Bri
tain and if necessary guarded by British 
ships.

Sir Sanford quoted Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy’s recent address here tliat about 
10,000,000 bushels of western Canadian, 
wheat went out through United States 
channels. This was an argument for a 
new line.

The northern parts of the territories 
needed the shortest possible route and on 
this point he quoted Sir Wilfrid Laurier’a 
Montreal speech with approval, calling on 
Montreal, Toronto, and especially Winni
peg citizens to take the patriotic view that 
this would be best for Canad . and for the 
empire.

Incidentally Sir Sandford expressed the 
opinion that the new line with easy gra
dients and by reason of its comparative 
shortness could carry western products 
quite as cheaply as they could be sent by 
the lake route. He hoped soon to see a 
Canadian sea port on 
this hope was joined by W. F. MacLean, 
M. P., who also spoke.

generally
in the agreement the two railways could 

to any conclusion trey liked about 
it, and that "the Grand Trunk interest 
trolling the Giang Trunk Pacific would 
sell themselves the stock at a nominal 
figure. The government did not greatly 
elucidate the point. Some of their speak
ers claimed that, under the agreement, 
the Grand Trunk would have to pay par, 
while one Cabinet Men is ter went so far 
art to say that it did not matter what the 
Grand trunk paid.

There were, however, some mem!>ei*> 
who were actuated by n-o de-ire to blunt 
the Oppccâl ion’s critieiÆw, but who, 
nevertheless, believed that the ' Grand 
Trunk would have to pay par, and have 
artcnilbed to that fact the hitch in the ne
gotiation»;. Mi. Tarte confessed this view 
to your corieeponden: seme months ago. 
The factor of the situation upon which 
thi.a belief was foamed is the clause in tlm 
charter of the Grand Trunk Pacific re
gardin';; the ir±sue of pmkl-aip stock. That 
clause limit* the right to .issue such stock 
to cases where it is a bona fide payment 
for goods supplied or services rendered, 
and expraas’.y exu udes promotion services; 
thus leaving it a very dubious question 
whether, in a judicial conlest, the Grand 
Trunk could maintain a claim to receive 

subrtiantial pari, of the stock isc,ue
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excites great admiration. The British of
ficers say it is an improvement on any
thing in their experience and believe it 
indicates am organization superior to that 
Of any European power. While the ori
ginal base is close, the weather perfect 
and the port friendly, the natural diffi
culties are considerable. The harbor is 
intricate, the tides strong and there are 
mo wharves.

The action of the Japanese amounts! to 
an acceptance of responsibility for the 
safixty of European residents throughout 
Corea, and apprehensions and local dis
turbance have been allayed.

The Japanese are following the British 
South African system of giving receipts 
for supplies purchased, but granting im
mediate payment. The troops are being 
billeted at Seoul. The purchase of all 
available ponies and supplies resulting m 
a. great influx of money, combined with 
the admirable behavior of the troops, is 
causing a disappearing of the animosity 
of the Corean, Who anticipated to inter
fere with the Japanese plans.
jrflie original scheme was to land at 

(Kasanpo and march north through Corea, 
laut their naval success enabled the Jap
anese .to begin operations at Chemulpo. 
In spite of the change in plans and 
at two days’ notice, the movements have 
been conducted with perfect precision.
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without payment. '

Notice is now given itrTlie Canada Ga
zette that the incorporators of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will seek an amendment of 
this clau'e. It follows that they cither 
want to sell the stock at a price lower 
than' .par or to give it away for considera
tions other than thivc named. Nothing 
but preferred stock is for. sale to purchas
ers other than the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and it is unlike y lh.it the promoters con
template selling so small an i-vue at less 
than par. Ah for handing .it over for 
other coni (derations, the only considera
tions that are not provided for are pro
motion services and the services of »he 
Grand Trunk Railway—tie loan of the 
credit of that company to back the Trans
continental’s bends. It is not thought 
1 kely that the “promoters’’ arc clamoring 
to be expressly recognized in the stock 
issue, and there remains only the Grand 
T raide Railway to benefit by the amend
ment.

“Ii the Act of Incorporation of the 
Grand Trunk 'Pacific tin so amended as to 
mike it as.illodiy pr.i>ible for the new 
cumjxuiy to give the Grand Trunk its 
common stock at ary price it likes, it will 
cer'.an iy become no canary for t Ire agree
ment by which the country makes itself 
a partner in .the enterprise to set forth 
in distinct terms how much the older ra.il-
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This Book contains 133 Barge Engravin
The Cover of this Book is à Beautiful Live 

without any advertising on it. The size o 
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Clftvtiand Juitica Sajs Great Mastir Con

doned the Act

Change of Bas-*
Wiliile the Chemulpo-Seoul railway has 

ibeen utilized for the transport of troops 
schedule has not been dis-

Cleweland, $el>. 23—“It ir) no crime for 
t a starving main ' to steal bread,” «aid Judge 

Fiedler in court.
Willis Brown, hcrniede 6, aged thirty- 

niinî, had been arrested ae a 6Aiq>io!.oue per
son.

“I am guilty of nothing,” rtaid Brown. 
“Of what in he muspe-cted ?” queried the 

judze.
“He hart not been working for several 

momhs. " He once stole bread,” ealid the 
police

“le this- true?” atiked the court.
“It ii?,” said ‘Brown. MI have eearclied 

everjtwhere for'“work. ’ I am broken down 
and no one wants me. 1 was sick and 
nearly starved. I stole. Judge it would 
do no one good to send me to jail. I’ve 
only a few days to live. Let me die a 
free man, not a convict.”

“I would find no man guilty of stealing 
bread when starring,” said the court 
“The disci.p'es plucked groin from the 
roadside to sun tain life, and Christ re
proved the multitude who chided them. 
The offence was"condoned by the greatest 
of judges. Which decision I purpose to fol
low/’

Judge Fiedler then ordered the charge 
no]led and sent the man to the city hos
pital.

R>ok to you Absolutely Free, 
:eSM”°2^deHCWMUCH STOCK HAVE YOU?

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., 
and TORONTO, CAN.

r.<“ l at- N Athe passenger 
emanged. A further change of base to 
Chemulpo is highly probable when once 
it is free of ice. Troops will be advanced 
and established at Ping Yang in sufficient 
strength to guard against a sudden Rus- 
èian descent. It is believed that while 
the Russian sea power at Vladivostok is 
intact the Japanese wall not attempt the 
landing off the eastern coast. The road 
as far as Hwangju is good, flanked on 
every valley by paddy fields, at present 
frost bound and covered with two inches 
of ice. The conditions and distances ren
der it practically impossible for the Rus- 

to check or interfere with an ad-
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way is eifpected put up. 
the country will lu va no security that the 
Grand T-Piink will not 'be admitted to a 
ohare of the profite the national d'édit 
hart aided to create, without^ having to 
pay anything for the privilege.”

Another rai’lrt-ud man expressed a doubt 
whether the bargain with the Grand 
Trunlk could p>:rtible be iO ffn-tihed off by 
Mardi 8 that the shareholder.'1 could pa sc? 
an intelligent and final opinion on it.
“The financial titatuo of the new road as 

a stock inaivkct proposition woe lelt in a 
very ragged eonciit.ion lartfc year, ’ lie said, 
“and a lot mui»t have been done to it on 
the quiet if it dis ready for final corns.der- 

The value of the common 
the degree and

jjV i1 ■ ' ■ J
crans

The district between the Yaln and Ping 
Yang, however, is of such strategic value 
as to necessitate strenuous, efforts of both 
armies to occuoy it. A success by tile 
Russians in this respect would render 
Chemulpo untenable its a base for the 
Japanese, while its occupation by the 
latter would place them in an enviable 
position to advance their base and secure 
the front. ,

Itussian scouting parties are known to 
be at Anju and two companies of Japan- 
ese are already at Ping Ping. Immediate 
skirmishing is probable at several points.
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ation new.Ru'ei f-nhe Stout
The regimen for r-Lout pern one may be 

briefly put into lllie folilovring simple 
ruilen: —

Reduce fat by improving the general 
health. Exercise the muscular- tie.-m-e* of 
the body imtlier than change to a radical 
diet.

fv.ep the b’ *o<l in good normal condition 
by tutting from the diet- all rtwedtis, 
acidrt, bulk foodr1, wilier, alcoholic and ma t 
liquore.

Do not nibble be1.ween meat-.
Eat, drink and rtlecp a« litHle art possible, 

while engaging in such exercises as walk
ing, cycling, running or rowing.

Geiitain foods and drinks mut/t be aib- 
rttamed fndm, the principal articles being 
rtoupn, butter, and all fatty eubstamces, 

and ah oweet thingy, farinaceous

R0« WOULD PBEÂCH.rttook depends entirely on 
kind of preference given to the preference 
rtloik, and that has never becn_ announc
ed. If the Grand Trunk rtharehoidcrs have 
to contemplate paying .something for their 
common i-tock, they will heed ^onne ;uwur- 

that it it' not to be made valueless 
by an enoi mtnii-' preference on that \vJliich 

The whole iinancinl 
scheme of the Grand Trunk Pacific nniist 
be cleared up l>efore the Grand Trunk 
meeting, and the piomoters must there
fore know pretty thoroughly how and 
what tenus they, are going to secure the 
rest of their capital.”
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Expect a Dash.
As an evidence ot the Japanese inten

tion, it is worthy of note that cruisers 
busy patrolling towards northwest Corea, 
not landing artillery at Chemulpo, and 
Transports are carrying sampans fiom 
Japan all of which suggests probably a 
disembarkation movement independent ot 
local considerations further north. More- 

, while the troops landed at Chemulpo 
are seriously estimated at eight to fifteen 
thousand, only a part are visible. Every
thing indicates that thé Japanese 
template an immediate dash for a strate
gic position in northern Corea, their ac
tivity implying that the Russians are alive 
to the situation.
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George K. McDonald, Formerly of 
Nova l colia, Turned Saloon Keep
er, Now Wants to “Come Back.”

;!WM:

rank.-! liefore it.
scwrv

over, Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 24.—George K. 
McDonald, formerly of Nova Scotia, who 
deserted the pulpit to become the proprie
tor of a saloon in New York, wishes to 
return to the expounding of the gospel.

His petition for formal rehabilitation as 
a minister has been presented to the Bap
tist officials in this city, the scene of Mc
Donald’s first pastorate. It was 
panied with a confession of misdeeds, the 
nature of which, it w-as said, will preclude 
his return to the ministerial fold.

When McDonald was ordained to the 
mnistry he was chosen as pastor of the 
Bethel Baptist church in t his city. >> hue 
occupying that position charges of a seri
ous nature were preferred against him. He 
resigned as a result and went east, w here 
he obtained a pastorate in Brooklyn.

A few months later his former parish
ioners in Kalamazoo, as well as those in 
his Brooklyn flock, were astounded by the 
announcement that he had determined to 
resign and enter the business of a retail 
dispenser of beer, whisky and other liqu
ors in New York. ,,

Either the business was not profitable 
as he had expected or his conscience prie v- 
ed—he says the latter—he abandoned the 
saloon after a number of months, and ie- 
turned to this city to present his peti
tion for restoration to the minis!rj.

McDonald made public confession 
misdeeds at the regular Thursday night 
prayer meeting of the Itethvl church. L hey 
will wait to test lus sincerity before even 
readmitting him as a member of the 
church. “His crime was so great that he 
can never be admitted as a Baptist minis
ter again,” said the ltev. Mr. Branch, lie 
lias a wife and three children.
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“CLOTHES ARE HORRIBLE.” Jji

Jjieph Salormntor, by Livinga* a " Natural 

Man," Expects to Pr.bng Life 150 Yeiri
Korean Wiidom. sugar

foods, milk, p.is-try, i^tatoes, chocolate, 
cocoa, beer and heavy winew. Meat shou.d 
be eaten as lean a« posible.

The principal factor in producing oiiesiity 
sis lack of exercise. -Activity mûrit replut.c 
sedentary habits in the girl who is growing 
tbo dbout.

Do not neglect to caiTy yourself well. 
Do not bend over at the waist-. Hold your 
head Straight and erect. It will inereabe 

eelf-re?'pcct and produce a

accom-
Ttoe Cosmopolitan Is indebted to a citizen 

of Korea for a number of proverbs and say
ings which afford an interesting insight into 
Korean modes of thought, and in this way 
illustrate the intellecthial aptitude and power 
of observation of the people:—

“A thing is good when it is new.
"A man is good "when he is old ” ,,
“He who hath eaten salt drinketh water.

paiint the fur of the tiger, but

22—“I would walkNew York, Feb. 
duwn Broadway naked, if it were not for 
the police,” said a mn.vik.vble looking man 
who attracted a great crowd aw lie et rod eel 
along ilie Rialto, a-t'tired in a corduroy 
mintle wh eh covered hi 'body freun slioul- 
dciL to j lu*? t below" -the knee-*'. Hiu lege 
were bare. He wore mandais. He had 
buxhv wlinkers and kng wi ky 'blonde han*, 
tied with a brown ribbon.

lie wuis Ju.-eph S.ilv'mf>aa(ui. who arrived 
from Hoiliimd last «Friday. He be.icvcrt in 
living the life ot* the “natural man. ’ be
lieving in kin ability tlieivhy to prolong nir 
life 159 years. v

“It used to c-owt me $5,(XX) a >'car to live; 
now it cortiw me only ij»250 a year. AX he,i 
I am at home 1 do not wear any clothes.
I waint to get a»> c tK^e to nature aw 1>; ^ 
wible. L sleep out in the tie!tin, and toe 
magnetism from the earth it» like an in
jection o; morphine. I am awakened in 
the morning by the glorioun sunrise, and 
«my eveiidis and whiskers are covered with 
dew. It iw deficiom-».

“Sait iw the enemy of the world. Since 
etop|>ed eating salt with my food I have 

not taken a drink, and have moirttened ny 
moutli only wi.h the ju ccrt of fruits. T!ie 
time irt not far off when no one will wear 
cloih.s—-claAcn are horrible.

“Ono can 
not his joints."

“One knows the face of a man, but not 
his Interior.” ,

one is not observing, one sees noth-
both your own
better imtpregion on all ab-out you.

The obrsity .sufferer will find her beat 
frivind in pliyidcul exercise. To derive the 
full benefit from it a combination of out* 
of-dcor exeveirc with a wy*>tcm of move
ments for indoor practice h» necensary.

If you aie fierthy you can improve your 
figure aiKl Je*eu the appearance of flewh by 
.handing coirdctfly and having control of 
-the vhewt, waist and abdominail musclee.- 
Keep the oheet, elevated and the aibdomiina 1 

muscle» up.
The rtUr.it girl must avoid sweets and 

fjakets, especiiaily bet)ween meals. White 
bread shou’d a’so l>e nhunned, unless it -s 
dliced thin and toasted go that it is brown 
all through. Cereals, with their tempt- 

Seven-matter Aground- ing cream and sugar, muGt be left alone.
Newport New Feb 23—The seven- Meet etooi gills are opeciailly fond ot just

anirtèd LhooTer Thomas XV. Lawson, the edibles that .tend to incmieeJheir 
Capta,n Urowley, tvhieh sailed today with weight. You van ncvfr decrease obenty 
a cargo far Boston, ran hard aground just more cart.y than «hi 
off Point Breeze and at a late hour tonight Hie Society I ictona.j 

had not succeeded in getting off. Captain 
Crowley came ashore and said that he 
thought the schooner would come off on 
the high tide early tomorrow morning.

‘3
iiU"Rveii the blind man can find his way 

through an open door."
“When the tiger is gone, the fox is mas

ter."
“As soon

grow smaller. ,
“The higher the mountain the deeper mo 

valley».” a , . .
•‘Doi?s smoke come out of a tireless chim

ney?”
•Evien a hedge-bog says his young ones 

are wteak.” . ,,
“A singla.îfigh wheat stalk is not dlstln- 

om the rest in the field.” 
et full of gold Is not so valuable 

of the

pitthe moon is full it begins toas_
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I enclose a ■nnp A 

and his Discast*

John 1). Rockefeller if“1 c<
d let me teach him ho*w to live.

J do not need it. Towne—“Better look out for the fellow in 
the automobile, or he'll run you dowu. 

Browue—“Who is it?"
Towne—“Bill Little, in his new machine. 

He's just learning to run it”
Browne—“Ah! that bears out the old say- 

a. dangerous

sw of CancerThi I nob want money, os
Ci»to me ten ccnti? a day tor my^oii y

rood, and that i.i all it rthou'.d ccbt him. 
If fociety would ad opt my troy of living 
fat Wcimen would groiw thin. So many 
of the New York coviety women are too 
fat.”

y^SfTvery truly.^

se on the Horse

H. W. LAIRD.
but 1 just told him“He wanted to bat. - 

that ‘betting is a fool's argument,' and that 
settled the discussion”

“Oh, I can’t believe that you shut him up 
that easily.” „

“I’ll ibet you I did."—Philadelphia Press.
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ing: ‘A Little learning' is 
thing. ’’—Philadelphia Pre-ss.
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■aj study of th
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Dept, d, Sto«& Jury,

The “cradle of the deep,” niy love,
Is oddly placed : instead 

Of being below, it’s far above 
The restless ocean’s bed.

—Philadelehia Prws,,

“And you are quite willing to marry me 
for myself alone?” “1 don’t think willingly 
expresses it. I’m really glad.” “And I’m the
first.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBURV, FALLS, VT.
No matter how long two women may con

verse In the parlor, there is always a little 
bunch ot talk left for the front doorstep.
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POOR DOCUMENT

^ A SOWER
& WENT FORTH TO SOW

Everybody knows the old parable.

It was the good seed sown on good land that brought
I forth an hundred fold. It’s. 
I the same story rapeated.

ye SaM,
W \rhatÆhall y b Reapf

'sow SEEK, BRIGOSjOKOS,
andyoLÆill reap big crops.

The^very be^F seeds at 
reasonable pricy has always 
fceen our aim Æâ has built up 
Air enormoumiusiness. Have

■;
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lit: GIANT SEE] n\hesitan<yin buying Steele, 
test* and tiled, backed by over

-,

Briggs’ afeeds, tH
thirty yeaX experience in h^XdliJ^ only the best that 
money canVuy. You can

OUR SKDS FROM YOUfLOCAL DEALER
and if he has lot got all youpvant, send direct to us, 
you can’t buy Imtter seeds ay where.

Cheap Saeds are leap at any price.
Send for our Ido pagy beautifully illustrated Cat

alogue. Free to all Seey Buyers. Ready now.
v

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO., limited
C^iada’i Greatest Seed House

BRANCH STORE :
WINNIPEG Man. TORONTO, Ont.I L
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Handsome Qishe
A CHANGE OF \LIFETtSE. An\o

Anyone can easily secure%mag:'.iticM| 100 Piece Dirwr
We will seaway l&OO handsomemÆooratotl lOQPleoe Dinner 
andTefi flhte fullmtoe for family*. Thcs, , arv made in 

latest style#, hendslnely d»orated in designs, nt*e, green, pmk.
brown and got a ; deeorutirusmre putmn unviur no ~\\Æ[r on, iht‘\ are of
great beauty end richnelj. FrStto »nvÆ>. %7ou - rMt an mint 100 
pic-iu Dinner find Tea Set. don* i»i III i^jinidFii'li JfÆaro spending thiroa-
hesitate one minute, this is \OOItlBII^(HMTlllliy andsmçWani to advertise Ur. 
Willard's Famous Vegetable Pi*, the greatest remedy on eartWir the enre of Rheum- 
atTsm, Constipation, IndigeationeLiver Comp lam t*. Kidney and® ladtler d-yeases, Head- 
nçhe. Stomach Troubles, and atiWcmale Weaknesses—they jpi) d up the system, and 
restore the vital powers.
WHAT WE ASK YOU TO

BT PROPOSpON.
Tea Set ABSOjZîELY FREE

i
READ
theI.

:

k

SELL to BOXESJRT Tl5 CENTS A BOX
of Dr. Willard’s Famous Vegetable î%s eccordinst to our a*n. 3 v-a y one who buys a box 
of Pills from you is untitled eo rev.ei vemhandsomx'. £ilvi;r\e#c preaeitf from us. Customers 
are easily persuaded to buy. Write usm-day and sell 10 1j»>xc3 of these famous
Pills and return the mom y to iis^we flKist you with pills till fw!d: anyone can easily 
secure these flue sets of Dishes. WearcDound tointJnducv Dr. Willi uyI'h Vegetable Pills, 
no matter what it costs ue ; when we say we wil*ive away thus* magnificent sets of 
dishes, we will do it. We arrange to pay all ckRrges on them to rour nearest station. ■ 
'This is » grand opportunity to get a hands^ygHT set of dishes, w rhout paying n cent f 
for them. Send yunr name and eddreoa at once, and l>e the ft-.-it in your locality. 
Reinvinber these dishes are full size, of handsome design. bcautiftU ly decorated, and are 
packed, boxed and shipped tree of cha
THE pb. wih-hro MEPioiNS co.,

■ —i—wa^iiWMWi'ii' —
Irge. Address—

lah Dept. 5C4 TORONTO, ONT.
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Ladies and on
Cans

Handsome lur Scarf
In a Few ml

20 og our large 
t Peweeds, the 
hand®nely decor* 

and cont^Hôi Jfche^Ktst, prettigK
ragmnt varictj®,n eveNhijgPginable CflAP.
Pea ]fcckagea®e positively the larg 

t and the moslbeauti* ever sold for ioc. A

HP man By selling at ioc. each, 
wBL beautiful packages of fresh 
*Sivl best inti*gda. Every pnU

at
tost fr 
weet

YMOEND
d like■y write us that 

Kr Scarf and w 
K large package 
Kates each woil 
fway free wflT every package, 
money andj® will immediately 
r free tliia®

■Ve trust you. %ii
earn this bcautif®, 

at once, postpaid, til 
Seeds, also 20 Cer® 
which is to be give® 
When sold, return t® 
send you absolut®

f Sweet 
50c. one

M

R SCARFHANDSOME
Over 40 inches long, 5 inc^®ride, made from selected
Ênryflatest style. It isJfEy equal in appearance to 
■y S10.00 Fur Scarf. ÆF

hn.r.NRattmond, M®Bemareh, N.B., writes: “I received 
barf and am niuch^Figlited with it, I had no itieit of vet- 
U’h abcneitlfnl fiuinr so little work. The same kind of 
Scarf v ould ca®|t.00 In our store.”

GRAHAMjJTith New Bridge, N.B., writes î MI write 
toth®k Yivi itiruytx-nntiftil Fur Scarf wldch was fbr ahead 

■ • ofwTftl cxpit-ted. I havo t>een pricing them in our store and 
find ftat Icoiffd not get one like it for less than 43.00.

and Girls don’t miss this grand chance to get a 
Handsome Fur Scarf, for only a few minutes work, but
séné youv nnne and address today and be the 
first -in your locality to have our -Seeds. THE
PIU/.E StiTiD CO„ DEPT. 1750 TORONTO
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